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Agenda Item I: Confirmation of Minutes 

 

 The draft minutes of the 27th Digital 21 Strategy Advisory 

Committee (D21SAC) meeting held on 21 March 2013 were confirmed 

without amendment. 

 

 

Agenda Item II: Review of Digital 21 Strategy 

 

2. GCIO briefed Members on the progress of the review of Digital 21 

Strategy subsequent to the last D21SAC meeting in March 2013.  The Office 

of the Government Chief Information Officer (OGCIO) and the consultant 

had worked together to come up with a high-level draft strategy report, taking 

on board the comments from Members, relevant government departments and 

other stakeholders.  GCIO remarked that the proposed new blueprint for 

Hong Kong’s ICT development in the next four to five years, entitled 

“Smarter Hong Kong, Smarter Living”, was aimed at fostering an IT-literate 

community, an efficient business environment and productive economy, a 

vibrant ICT sector, and effective public services delivered through multiple 

platforms.  Subject to Members’ comments and endorsement of the draft 

report, OGCIO would proceed to conduct public consultation before finalising 

the Strategy for implementation. 

 

3. Mr Peter LAM made a presentation on the draft strategy report, 

outlining a review of Hong Kong’s current ICT strategy and development, our 

strengths and weaknesses, the opportunities and threats we faced, as well as 

our vision for Hong Kong’s future ICT development and proposed initiatives 

to achieve the vision.  The initiatives were formulated along four strategic 

thrusts, namely Empowering Everyone, Igniting Business Innovation, 

Supporting a Thriving ICT Industry, and Transforming and Integrating Public 

Services. 

 

4. Members made the following comments – 

 

(a) Overall 

 

5. Some Members considered the current draft Strategy comprehensive, 

with a wider coverage than previous versions.  Other Members suggested 

that there should be an implementation timetable for both short- and 
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long-term initiatives, as well as core key performance indicators to keep track 

of progress. 

 

6. A Member commented that the draft Strategy provided a platform 

which would enable or facilitate the implementation of a wide range of 

projects with significant long-term impact on Hong Kong’s economic and 

social development. 

 

7. Some Members suggested that a gap analysis should be conducted 

to compare Hong Kong’s ICT development with that of other economies in 

the region, such as Singapore and Taiwan.  Meanwhile, other Members 

remarked that instead of simply trying to identify the gap in ICT development 

with other places, it would be more fruitful to focus on setting out a clear and 

practical vision for Hong Kong’s ICT development. 

 

8. A Member opined that the SWOT analysis should give more weight 

should to weaknesses and threats, including the shrinking manufacturing 

industry, rapid ICT development in other places, increasing global 

competition, etc.  GCIO and Mr Peter LAM responded that these factors 

were spelt out in the full report. 

 

9. On the proposed vision “Smarter Hong Kong, Smarter Living”, a 

Member remarked that a punchy Chinese version should be devised, and that 

some simple messages in layman terms should be worked out for the draft 

blueprint in order to build resonance with the public.   

 

10. Some Members commented that the Strategy should highlight the 

importance of data security, and set out Government’s initiatives in this 

respect.  Meanwhile, other Members remarked that as a good practice and 

standard procedure, security had to be provided and reinforced in practically 

all IT systems.  It was not a strategic issue to be addressed in the Strategy. 

 

11. A Member expressed concern over the copyright ownership of the 

draft strategy report, and had reservations about endorsing the report if the 

copyright rested with the consultant.  The Chairman clarified that the 

Government owned the copyright of the report. 
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(b) On empowering everyone 

 

12. Members agreed that the programming element in the current IT 

curriculum should be strengthened, and appreciated that the purpose of the 

initiative was not to train programmers, but to develop students’ algorithmic 

and logical thinking.  GCIO supplemented that given the pervasiveness of 

ICT nowadays, it would be beneficial for our younger generation to 

appreciate how ICT could be innovatively applied to address everyday 

problems. 

 

13. A Member opined that Hong Kong was one of the global leaders in 

ICT infrastructure, and could do even more in this regard.  For example, the 

coverage of the public Wi-Fi in Hong Kong could be extended.  GCIO 

supplemented that the Government had been extending the GovWiFi locations, 

which would be increased to 470 locations by the end of 2013 (from 340 

locations earlier this year).  The Government was also exploring the 

possibility of collaborating with other operators, such as hospitals, on the 

provision of free Wi-Fi. 

 

(c) On igniting business innovation 

 

14. A Member remarked that while Hong Kong had been a good 

consumer of ICT with increasing ICT adoption among SMEs, we should aim 

at developing ICT as a pillar industry with measurable contribution to Hong 

Kong’s economy. 

 

15. A Member suggested that the Strategy should focus more on 

enhancing research and development (R&D) in ICT in Hong Kong.  Possible 

measures included incentive schemes to encourage university professors and 

the private sector to invest more efforts in this direction.  In response, 

Acting Commissioner for Innovation and Technology said that the 

Government was open to suggestions for improving the funding support for 

applied R&D in general, and recalled that the Innovation and Technology 

Fund had been providing funding for a number of ICT research projects in 

this regard.  The Chairman added that the Government had been the major 

R&D investor in Hong Kong to drive private sector participation. 

 

16. A Member remarked that the report should elaborate more on what a 

cloud platform meant to SMEs in terms of services and support, and how such 
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a platform could help SMEs enhance efficiency and competitiveness. 

 

(d) On supporting a thriving ICT industry 

 

17. Some Members suggested that the Strategy should not only align 

with the National 12th Five-year Plan, but should also be more forward 

looking in order to grasp new opportunities arising from collaboration with 

the Mainland.  The Chairman remarked that we should leverage Hong 

Kong’s unique position as afforded by the “One Country, Two Systems” to 

enhance further collaboration with the Mainland with a view to benefitting the 

local ICT industry. 

 

18. A Member remarked that Hong Kong’s advantages included data 

privacy and copyright laws, ease of opening companies, freedom of 

information, low taxation and international standards, which, when bundled 

together, should be able to turn Hong Kong into a software development 

centre. 

 

19. On talent development, a Member queried the need to develop a 

new professional recognition framework when there were already other 

established professional recognition schemes in Hong Kong.  GCIO 

explained that the development of a structured framework was considered 

beneficial to the industry after thorough analysis, and the proposal was 

discussed and endorsed at the Task Force on ICT Professional Development 

and Recognition where all major professional ICT bodies were involved.  

This new framework for ICT professional development and recognition in 

Hong Kong would allow cross-recognition not only with other established 

schemes in Hong Kong, but also with similar professional recognition 

schemes in other economies. 

 

(e) On transforming and integrating public services 

 

20. A Member suggested that the Government should play a leading role 

in building the smarter city infrastructure, and meanwhile foster a business 

environment conducive to investment in the ICT sector. 

 

21. A Member remarked that since the Strategy involved 

government-wide initiatives that cut across the portfolio of different 
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bureaux/departments, it would be essential for the Strategy to obtain 

high-level endorsement within the Government.  

 

Conclusion 

 

22. The Chairman concluded that the Strategy should be a living 

strategy that set Hong Kong in the right direction for further ICT 

advancement.  He thanked Members for their valuable comment and 

insights.   

 

23. Members endorsed the draft strategy report for OGCIO to proceed 

with public consultation.  GCIO said that the Strategy would be finalised to 

take into account the views received from public consultation and an 

implementation timeline would be included as appropriate.  (Post-meeting 

note: OGCIO has prepared a draft strategy document based on the 

consultant’s findings and recommendations.  Public consultation was 

launched on 18 September 2013, and would last until 30 November 2013.)  

 

 

Agenda Item III: Internet Learning Support Programme 

 

24. Mr Kingsley WONG briefed Members on the latest progress of the 

Internet Learning Support Programme and the recommendations arising from 

its mid-term review.  After two years of implementation, service take-up was 

slower than expected and service delivery was considered not cost-effective.  

The mid-term review recommended that all existing services should be 

continued with some enhancements to improve cost-effectiveness.  OGCIO 

would set up a common repertoire to address service beneficiaries’ demand 

for more choices of computer models and Internet access services.   

 

25. A Member cautioned that increasing the variety and choices of 

computers offered might increase the cost on technical support.  In response, 

GCIO explained that the need for extra support and hence cost impact would 

not be significant as computers being offered were fairly standard personal 

computers. 

 

26. Members suggested that in addition to standard computers, the 

Government might consider providing open source mobile phones and VDI 

terminals through the repertoire under the Programme.  A Member 
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supplemented that OGCIO should work closely with EDB when considering 

the adoption of new and innovative hardware to ensure that the products could 

cater for students’ educational needs. 

 

27. A Member questioned the sustainability of the Programme.  PSCT 

said that the Programme would unlikely to be able to be self-financing in the 

long run.  The Government would, therefore, have to work out the way 

forward if there remained a need for continued Government support by the 

time the funding for the Programme was depleted.  

 

28. A Member commented that the service take-up rate of 6.3% was 

quite low.  The Chairman explained that some of the eligible families had 

opted to obtain the services and products from the market without the aid of 

the Programme. 

 

29. A Member followed up by suggesting that one possible reason for 

the low take-up rate was the concern on data privacy and labelling effect.  

As a result, the list of eligible families could not be provided to the 

Implementers for targeted promotion.  In response, PSCT remarked that the 

Government had already reached out to students by sending them leaflets and 

pre-filled enrolment forms.   

 

30. A Member enquired whether the eligible students had other reasons 

for not using the service.  Mr Kingsley WONG replied that according to a 

telephone survey, the reasons included unattractive offerings, lack of choices 

and duplication of training with that in school.  Another Member followed 

up and enquired whether these families had computers.  Mr Kingsley 

WONG responded that most of them had computers. 

 

31. The Chairman thanked Members for their comments and concluded 

that the Government would try its best to restructure the Programme to make 

it more cost-effective. 

 

 

Agenda Item IV: Members’ Exchange on Industry’s Latest Development 

 

32. A Member briefly discussed the importance of establishing a holistic 

framework on Critical Infrastructure Protection for Hong Kong. 
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33. The Chairman agreed that this was an important topic and 

suggested reserving it for the next meeting. 

 

 

Agenda Item V: Report on the Progress of the Task Forces 

 

34. GCIO reported on the progress of the Task Forces.  At the Task 

Force on ICT Professional Development and Recognition meeting held on 26 

April, Members of the Task Force discussed and agreed to take forward the 

conceptual framework for ICT professional development and recognition in 

Hong Kong.  Members would deliberate on the proposed framework in more 

detail at the next meeting to be held on 8 August. 

 

35. At the Task Force on E-government Service Delivery meeting held 

on 8 May, Members of the Task Force were briefed on the Cross-Boundary 

Students Clearance System and the Information Systems Strategy studies, 

both by the Immigration Department.  Members also were given a 

demonstration of a newly launched app, EventHK, which was developed by 

OGCIO to facilitate the public to look for events organised by the 

Government or in Government venues. 

 

36. At the Task Force on Industry Facilitation meeting held on 6 June, 

Members of the Task Force –  

(a) considered the review of the International IT Fest 2013 and advised 

on the planning for IT Fest 2014; 

(b) discussed measures to foster a vibrant ecosystem for tech startups 

and considered the proposal to set up a startup portal; 

(c) considered the practice guide for procuring cloud services; 

(d) were briefed by the Hong Kong Computer Society on the coming 

Asia Pacific Information and Communications Technology Alliance 

Awards to be hosted in Hong Kong in November this year; and 

(e) were updated on the progress of data centre developments. 

 

37. At the Task Force on Digital Inclusion meeting held on 14 June, 

Members of the Task Force were briefed on the initiative to support the 

development of mobile applications for underprivileged groups.  Members 
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considered and advised on the seven projects which were given funding 

support. 

 

38. The Chairman thanked GCIO for the report. 

 

39. A Member noted that Invest Hong Kong (InvestHK) was also 

working on the startup ecosystem.  The Chairman responded that InvestHK, 

ITC and OGCIO were working on a host of initiatives relating to startup 

support, with a view to working out a common strategy. 

 

 

Agenda Item VI: Any Other Business 

 

40. There was no other business. 
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